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1) Proposed draft comment letter from the Coastal Commission to the Minerals 
Management Service. The Commission will discuss this draft letter during March 
Commission meeting (Item 13a Tuesday March 1 0). The deadline for comments to 
the MMS is April 6, 1998. 

2) Federal register notice that we are commenting on. 

3) Draft comments by County of Santa Barbara. 

4) Policy Directive to the Minerals Management Service, John Garamendi, Deputy 
Secretary of the Interior, June 1996. 

Please call Susan Hansch (415) 904-5244 if you have any questions or before the 
Commission meeting. 
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DRAFT 
SUBJECT TO REVISION 

Dr. J. Lisle Reed, Regional Director 
Pacific OCS Region 
Minerals Management Service 
770 Paseo Camarillo 
Camarillo, CA 93010-6064 

RE: Proposed Notice to Lessees and Operators: Marine Transportation of Federal 
Outer Continental Shelf Crude Oil Produced Offshore California 

Dear Dr. Reed: 

The California Coastal Commission and its staff have reviewed the proposed Notice to 
Lessees (NTL) regarding Marine Transportation of Federal Outer Continental Shelf 
(OCS) crude oil produced offshore California as published in the Federal Register on 
December 5, 1997, with comments now due April 6, 1998. 

The NTL comes as a result of the June 17, 1996, Policy Directive to the Minerals 
Management Service by Deputy Secretary of the Interior, John GaramendL Deputy 
Secretary Garamendi directed the MMS to: 

"undertake such policies or programs as appropriate to support to the 
fullest extent practicable the policies of the State of California, the 
county of Santa Barbara, and other jurisdictions within California 
relating to the transportation of petroleum. The policies should, to the 
maximum extent practicable, assist the State and local governments in 
accomplishing their environmentally sound objectives and programs 
that involve transportation of oil - including oil produced from the 
Federal OCS. Such MMS policies should particularly attempt to ensure 
that new and, where appropriate, amended Development and 
Production Plans adequately reflect the principle that transportation of 
OCS crude be consistent with State and local policies." 
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The NTL provides a great opportunity for the MMS to further its mandate to encourage 
domestic production of oil and gas resources on the OCS in a manner consistent with 
state and local coastal and ocean protection policies. The draft NTL recognizes and 
memorializes several important policy directions, including Deputy Secretary John 
Garamendi's 1996 Policy Directive, and regulatory responsibilities. In particular, we 
applaud the following statement: 

MMS strongly supports the right of California to exercise its Federal 
consistency authorities under the CZMA and believes that consistency 
is an important tool for the State and its local governments to address, 
among other factors, the marine transportation component of DPPs. 

However, the proposed NTL needs to effectuate a meaningful change in the DPP 
process that will ensure that California's long-held pipeline preference policy is 
addressed before the Development and Production Plans (DPPs) are submitted for 
consistency review. 

Key Components Necessary in an Effective Notice to lessees (NTL) 

The Commission believes that the NTL must be revised and clarified to provide 
direction to lessees that will ensure companies develop and implement DPPs that 
protect California's coastal resources and are consistent with the California Coastal 
Management Program (CCMP). To be useful and effective the Notice to Lessees must: 

• direct lessees to develop projects that meet the enforceable policies of the 
CCMP which require the protection of ocean and coastal resources; 

• acknowledge the rights and responsibilities of the Coastal Commission to carry 
out the CZMA process with active participation of local governments and the 
public; 

• affirm MMS's support of and commitment to the Coastal Commission's 
comprehensive consistency review authority that encompasses, among other 
subjects, transportation of oil from OCS production platforms to the final refinery 
destination; 

• recognize that the Commission has consistently found that its enforceable 
policies establish a preference for the transportation of oil by land pipeline; 

• specify the geographic scope of lessees' obligation under the OCSLA and the 
CZMA to address oil transportation issues; 

• 

• 

• specify the legal standards that are applicable to a decision by MMS to require • 
submittal of revised DPPs; 
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• clarify that in exercising discretion to require an amendment to an existing DPP, 
the MMS Regional Director will take into account increases in pipeline capacity 
to refinery centers that can feasibly displace marine transportation; and 

• notify lessees that with the completion of the Pacific Pipeline there will be 
adequate pipeline capacity to refinery destinations in Los Angeles for Pacific 
OCS crude. 

The draft NTL does not meet all these important objectives. In the following comments 
we offer explanations as to where we believe the NTL is lacking and offer suggestions 
for changes. 

Enforceable Policies of the California Coastal Management Program (CCMP) 

Since 1977, when California Coastal Management Program (CCMP) was approved and 
the Coastal Commission received federal consistency review authority, the Commission 
has considered the mode of oil transportation from OCS oil and gas facilities to the final 
refinery destination to be a critical issue in its federal consistency actions. The 
Commission has reviewed fifteen DPPs and numerous coastal permits and conducted 
consistency reviews for related marine terminals and onshore facilities. In these 
regulatory actions, the Commission prepared a case-by-case review and has 
consistently found that it is environmentally preferable to transport oil to the final 
refinery destination by land pipeline rather than marine tanker. The Commission has 
also consistently recognized that in some cases and for some periods of time pipeline 
transportation has not been feasible due to lack of pipeline capacity to the refinery 
destination of choice. Under those limited circumstances the Commission has 
authorized marine tankering. 

With the forthcoming completion of the Pacific Pipeline there will be available to all 
Pacific OCS producers adequate and feasible onshore pipeline capacity to refinery 
destinations in the greater Los Angeles area. The MMS needs to acknowledge these 
changed circumstances and on this basis review all existing operations to ensure that 
the most environmentally protective form of oil transportation is being employed. 

The "enforceable policies" of the CCMP that the Commission applies in consistency 
reviews are the policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. These policies 
mandate strong protections against oil spills. Chapter 3 policies also give coastal
dependent industrial facilities (like offshore oil and gas exploration and production) 
special considerations. Coastal Act section 30260 states that new or expanded coastal
dependent industrial facilities that cannot be accommodated fully consistent with all 
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coastal resource protection policies of Chapter 3 may be nonetheless permitted if they 
meet several special criteria, including a requirement that "adverse impacts are 
mitigated to the maximum extent feasible." The majority of offshore oil and gas facilities 
have been permitted under 30260 with maximum feasible mitigation. Whenever 
feasible, pipeline transportation of oil to the refinery has been considered a necessary 
component of maximum mitigation. 

In the "Conclusion" section of the MMS's remarks preceding the NTL, the MMS 
"encourages California to review the enforceable marine transportation policies in its 
coastal management program," and, on the basis of such a review, make a number of 
"determinations" regarding such policies. 

In our judgment the perceived need for such review and "determinations" is not 
necessary and results from an incomplete understanding of the nature and content of 
the CCMP. Specifically: 

• 

1. The CCMP contains a number of enforceable policies (within the meaning of that 
term as it is defined in section 304(6a) of the CZMA) that the Commission has 
consistently implemented and applied to require the transportation of crude oil by • 
pipeline, whenever feasible. Among these policies is section 30232 (requiring 
"protection against spillage" to be provided in connection with the transportation of, 
among other materials, crude oil), sections 30230/30231 (requiring development 
activity to be conducted in a manner in which "marine resources" and the "biological 
productivity and the quality of coastal waters ... appropriate to maintain optimum 
populations of marine organisms" are "maintained"), and, as noted, section 30260 
(requiring the "adverse environmental effects" of "coastal-dependent industrial 
facilities" to be "mitigated to the maximum extent feasible"). 

2. In 1978, these and other policies of the CCMP were upheld against legal challenge 
that they were lacking in "requisite specificity ... so as to enable private users in the 
coastal zone ... to predict with reasonable certainty whether or not their proposed 
activities will be found 'consistent' with the program under§ 307(c)."1 American 

1 In the preface to the NTL MMS suggests that the need for California's CMP policies to meet a minimum 
standard of "clarity and specificity" is to render its "consistency determinations understandable." The 
Commission is not, prior to this suggestion, aware of any problem with the "understandability" of its 
consistency determinations relative to the subject of oil transportation. To the contrary, the Commission • 
believes its consistency determinations on this subject have been unambiguous and consistent in 
articulating a policy preference for pipelines as the preferred mode of transportation for OCS crude oil. 
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Petroleum Institute v. Knecht (C.D. Cal. 1978) 456 F. Supp. 889, 918-919, aff'd 
{9th Cir. 1979) 609 F.2d 1306, 1312.2 

3. Finally, once certified under the Coastal Act as consistent with the policies of the 
CCMP, local coastal programs {LCP's), and the policies contained in them, are 
incorporated into and become constituent elements of the CCMP. Thereafter, local 
policies incorporated into the CCMP in this manner provide guidance to the 
Commission in conducting its consistency reviews. 

Geographic Scope: the Notice to Lessees Must Address Oil Transportation from 
Production to the Final Refinery Destination. 

The MMS needs to clarify the geographic scope of requirements for oil transportation 
analysis the NTL imposes on lessees. In the preface to the NTL, the MMS states that it 
"regulates activities which occur ... generally up to the point of landfall." If this statement 
is interpreted as establishing the geographic (or durational) limit of the requirement the 
NTL imposes for oil transportation analysis, the policy goal articulated in Deputy 
Secretary Garamendi's directive will remain substantially unrealized . 

The NTL needs to make it clear that lessees need to include in their DPPs oil 
transportation analysis and impact assessment of any transportation of crude oil 
extracted from OCS leased lands which poses a risk to or otherwise affects the marine 
resources or coastal environment that either the MMS or the State of California has a 
legal responsibility to protect under their respective legislative mandates. This 
requirement should be understood to be applicable regardless of whether the effect 
occurs before or after initial landfall. 

It is crucial that the NTL clearly state that lessees are required to describe their 
complete plan for all oil transportation modes from production to the final refinery 
destination. The lessee has the burden of proof to show consistency with the 
enforceable policies of the CCMP which the Commission has consistently determined 
to result in a preference for oil transportation by pipelines. Soon there will be adequate 
onshore pipeline capacity to most refinery destinations used by OCS operators. 
Therefore, to demonstrate consistency with the enforceable policies of the CCMP, in 

2 The court held that in the CZMA «Congress did not intend ... to require that [coastal management] 
programs establish such detailed criteria that private users be able to rely on them as predictive devices 
for determining the fate of projects without interaction between the relevant state agencies and the 
user."(/d.) 
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their DPPs all OCS lessees should use onshore pipelines to the refineries or show why 
such use is not feasible. 

Revisions to Development and Production Plans 

The MMS needs to conform the language in the second paragraph of the "Revised 
DPP's" section of the NTL to the language contained in 30 CFR § 250.34(q)(2). As so 
modified, the provision should provide for the Regional Supervisor to require a 
proposed DPP revision to comply with "all the procedures contained in 30 CFR 
§ 250.34" if, among other things, the DPP revision "proposes activities not previously 
identified and evaluated [in the original DPP]." 

The NTL should also acknowledge that the standards in section 250.34(q)(2)(including 
whether or not a lessee is engaging in activity "not previously identified and evaluated") 
for when a DPP revision needs to undergo a consistency review, also govern the 
Regional Supervisor in exercising his or her discretion under OCSLA § 25(h)(3) to 
require a DPP revision in the first instance. It would indeed be anomalous for the 

• 

Regional Supervisor to fail to require a DPP revision for activity which under the MMS's • 
regulations is required to undergo all review procedures applicable to a new DPP.3 

Accordingly, the second sentence of the second paragraph of the "Revised DPP's" 
section of the NTL should be revised to read as follows: "If, on the basis of the 
standards contained in section 25(h)(3) of the OCSLA and in 30 CFR §§ 250.34(q)(1) 
and (2), the Regional Supervisor determines ... " 

We join Santa Barbara County in urging the MMS to add language to the NTL clarifying 
that in conducting its reviews under section 25(h)(3) of the OCSLA the MMS will give 
substantial weight to such "changes in ... onshore conditions ... affecting ... " DPP 
activities as the development of onshore pipeline capacity additional to that which may 
have existed at the time of initial DPP submittal and approval. Specifically, the third 
sentence of the first paragraph of the "Revised DPP's" section of the NTL should be 
modified to read as follows: "The Regional Supervisor will pay particular attention to any 
change in either the marine transportation component of the DPP and, specifically, to 
tankering activity or onshore pipeline capacity to destinations to which the lessee is 
shipping the crude oil produced from the OCS /ease." 

3 A concrete example of a correct application of these standards by the MMS is that agency's March 28, 
1995, letter to Exxon regarding Exxon's tankering activity between the San Francisco Bay and Los • 
Angeles areas. Unfortunately, in our view, in later stages of its handling of the Exxon matter the MMS 
abandoned the position it had taken in this letter. 
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Finally, the NTL should advise lessees that, as an alternative to requiring an "after-the
fact" DPP revision, the MMS has the authority under to section 250) of the OCSLA to 
institute judicial proceedings to cancel the OCS lease in the event of a failure on the 
part of an OCS lessee to comply with the oil transportation related provisions of a DPP. 

Conclusion 

The Coastal Commission strongly urges the MMS to make the changes described in 
this letter to strengthen and clarify the NTL. If the MMS chooses not to follow the 
recommendations, we request that the MMS not issue a NTL because the NTL as now 
written provides little improvement over the existing situation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. The Commission staff is available to assist 
in any way possible in preparing a final NTL that addresses the California Coastal 
Management Program. Please call Susan Hansch, Deputy Director (415) 904-5244 if 
you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Peter M. Douglas 
Executive Director 

cc: Coastal Commissioners 
Senator Barbara Boxer 
Senator Diane Feinstein 
State Senator Jack O'Connell 
State Assemblyman Brooks Firestone 
Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors 
Cynthia Quartman, Minerals Management Service 
Deputy Secretary John Garamendi, Department of Interior 
Jeff Benoit, OCRM 
Mr. Robert Hight, Executive Officer, State Lands Commission 
Ms. Ruth Brackett, Chair, San Luis Obispo County 
Mr. John Flynn, Chair, Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Mr. Ed Cassano, Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary 
William Douros, Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary 
Ed Ueber, Gulf of the Farallones National Marine Sanctuary 
Mr. John Euphrat, San Luis Obispo County Planning 
Mr. Keith Turner, Ventura County Planning 

draft. doc 
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DEC 0 8 1997 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMiSSION 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Minerals Management Service 

Marine Transportation of Federal Outer 
Continental Shelf (OCS) Crude Oil 
Produced Offshore California 

AGENCY: Minerals Management Service 
(MMS), Interior. 
ACTION: Proposed Notice to Lessees and 
Operators (NTL). 

SUMMARY: MMS proposes to issue an 
NTL concerning information 
requirements on marine transportation 
of OCS crude oil produced offshore 
California. MMS recognizes that the 
State of California and its localities have 
concerns about potential impacts on the 
environment from the transportation of 
such oil. The proposed NTL would 
assist Federal lessees and operators and 
State and local governments in meeting 
their responsibilities and addressing 
their concerns in this area. 
DATES: MMS will consider all comments 
received by February 3. 1997. 
ADDRESSES: Mail or hand-carry 
comments to MMS Pacific Region; 770 
Paseo Camarillo; Camarillo, CA 93010; 
Attention: E. Aronson. E-mail comments 
to transportation.ntl@mms.gov. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Ellen Aronson at 805-389-7511 ore
mail to transportation.ntl@mms.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On june 
17, 1996, Deputy Secretary of the 
Interior john Garamendi issued a Policy 
Directive to MMS, which provides in 
pertinent part that: 

The policies of the State of California 
and the county of Santa Barbara prefer 
that oil and gas production, including 
offshore resources, be transported by 
onshore pipeline, rather than by 
offshore tanker, whenever pipelines are 
economically and technically feasible. 

The Minerals Management Service 
(MMS) regulates activities which occur 
within OCS lease boundaries. and 
generally up to the point of landfall. 

The MMS policies should particularly 
attempt to ensure that new and. where 

appropriate, amended Development and 
Production Plans adequately reflect the 

· principle that transportation of OCS 
crude be consistent with State and local 
policies. 

Statutory Authority 
The Outer Continental Shelf Lands 

Act (OCSLA). as amended, 43 U.S.C. 
1331 et seq., provides the Secretary of 
the Interior with broad authority 
relating to the development and 
production of mineral resources of the 
OCS. The Secretary is required to 

. provide for the suspension or temporary 
prohibition of activities if a threat of 
serious. irreparable, or immediate harm 
or damage to the marine, coastal. or 
human environment exists. The 
Secretary may also take action to cancel 
a lease if continued activity under it 
would probably cause serious harm to 
such environments and the threat of 
such harm will not decrease to an 
acceptable level in a reasonable period 
of time. 43 U.S. C. 1334(a). The Secretary 
may also disapprove or require 
modification of a new Development and 
Production Plan (DPP) if he determines 
that the lessee has failed to make 
adequate provision in such plan for safe 
operations on the lease area or for 
protection of the marine, coastal or 
human environment. 43 U.S.C. 
1351 (h)(l). To carry out these 
responsibilities. MMS must monitor 
those activities proximately related to 
the development and production of oil 
and gas resources on the OCS and 
safeguard against activities that may 
threaten the environment. 

Through the OCSLA. the Congress has 
also recognized the OCS activities may 
have significant impacts on the States. 
The OCSLA emphasizes that State and 
local governments whose interests are 
affected by activities on the OCS are 
entitled to oarticioate. to the extent 
consistent with the national interest, in 
the policy and planning decisions made 
by the Federal Government relating to 
exploration for. and development and 
production of. minerals located in the 
OCS. 43 U.S.C. 1332(4){C). Furthermore, 
the rights and responsibilities of all 
States and, where appropriate, local 
governments, to preserve and protect 
their marine, human. and coastal 
environments through such means as 
regulation ofland, air, and water uses, 
of safety, and of related development 
and activity should be considered and 
recognized. 43 U.S.C. 1332(5). 

MMS performs its statutory 
responsibilities with respect to 
development activities principally 
through the approval and periodic 
review ofDPP's. 43 U.S.C. 1351; 30 CFR 
250.34. The lessee or operator must 
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provide a wide range of information that 
enables the MMS Regional Supervisor to 
take action on the plan. This includes 
assessing the effects on the environment 
expected as a result of implementing the 
plan. identifying specific and 
cumulative impacts that may occur both 
onshore and offshore, and the measures 
proposed to mitigate these impacts.t 

States that have coastal management 
programs approved by the Secretary of 
Commerce under the Coastal Zone 
Management Act of 1972 (CZMA). 16 
U.S. C. 1451 et seq., as well as their local 
governments. play a critical role in the 
review of both new and revised DPP's, 
primarily through the Federal 
consistency section of the CZMA. 16 
U.S.C. 1456. The part of the consistency 
section dealing with OCS exploration 
plans and DPP's specifies the authorities 
and responsibilities of Federal lessees, 
the Secretary of the Interior, and the 
coastal States affected by OCS 
operations. 16 U.S.C. 1456(c}(3)(B). 

This OCS..specific provision of the 
CZMA requires that any person who 
submits a DPP to the Secretary of the 
Interior under the OCSLA shall attach to 
the plan a certification that each activity 
described in the plan which affects the 
land, water. or natural resources of the 
State's coastal zone complies with the 
enforceable policies of the State's 
management program. and will be 
carried out in a manner consistent with 
that program. Generally. under this 
provision and under section 25(d) of the 
OCSLA (43 U.S.C. 1351(d)). the 
Secretary of the Interior may not grant 
a license or permit for any such activity 
unless the State concurs with the 
consistency certification attached to the 
DPP. Further. under section 25(h)(l)(B) 
of the OCSLA (43 U.S.C. 1351(h)(l)(B)). 
the Secretary shall disapprove the entire 
DPP if the State does not concur with 
the certification. Section 25(h)(l) of the 
OCSLA also provides that any 
modification to a DPP required by the 
Secretary. involving activities for which 
a Federal license or permit is required 
and that affect coastal zone resources, 
must receive concurrence of the 
certification by the affected State.'! 

Conclusion 

MMS strongly supports the right of 
California to exercise its Federal 
consistency authorities under the CZMA 
and believes that consistency is an 
important tool for the State and its local 

t30 CFR Z50.34(b)(11). 
2Procedures to Implement the CZMA consistency 

certlflcatlon section are set forth generally In 15 
CFR part 930. The OCS-spectflc provisions 
regarding new or amended DPP's are processed In 
accordance with Subpart E of those regulations (15 
CFR 930.70 etseq.). 

governments to address. among other 
factors. the marine transportation 
component of DDP's. MMS encourages 
California to review the enforceable 
marine transportation policies in its 
coastal management program. The State 
should determine whether such 
policies: (1) Meet the definition of 
"enforceable policy" in section 304(6a) 
of the CZMA: (2) are of sufficient clarity 
and specificity to make consistency 
determinations U!Jderstandable; and {3) 
incorporate. to the extent consistent 
with State law and the CZMA. the 
marine transportation policies oflocal 
governments. 

The MMS Pacific OCS Region 
recognizes that the marine 
transportation of OCS crude oil may 
cause significant impacts on the marine. 
coastal. and human environments and 
contribute to the cumulative 
environmental risks of an OCS 
development project. To respond to the 
level of concern regarding marine 
transportation of OCS crude in 
California, to reaffirm the agency's 
commitment to strong coastal State and 
local involvement in OCS decisions. 
and to implement Deputy Secretary 
Garamendi's Policy Directive regarding 
Federal support of State and local 
policies with respect to the 
transportation of Pacific OCS crude oil. 
the MMS Pacific OCS Region adopts the. 
following procedures for addressing 
new DPP's and proposed changes in the 
marine transportation component of 
existing DPP's for leases offshore 
California. 
COMMENTS INVITED: The proposed NTL is 
designed to assist Federal lessees and 
operators and State and local 
governments in meeting their 
responsibilities and concerns regarding 
marine transportation of Federal OCS 
crude oil produced offshore California. 
Comments on the proposed NTL are 
invited. 

Dated: December 1, 1997. 
J. Lisle Reed, 
Regional Director, Pacific OCS Region, 
Minerals Management Service. 

United States Department of the Interior, 
Minerals Management Service, Pacific OCS 
Region 

Proposed Notice to Les<Sees and Operators of 
Federal 011 and Gas Leases, Pacific OCS 
Region 
NTI97-
EffectiveDate: __________________ __ 

Lessee Responsibilities for Information on the 
marine Transportation of Federal Outer 
Continental Shelf (OCS) Crude Oil Produced 
Offshore California 

In General: The Martne transportation of 
OCS minerals is an activity that the Secretaiy 

of the Interior has determined must be 
described in detail in a Development and 
Production Plan (DPP). As such, it is an 
actiVity that requires the approval of the 
Secretary and the concurrence of the State 
With the certification of federal consistency. 
Proposed changes in the marine 
transportation component of a DPP may 
require a revision to an approved DPP, and 
such revision is also subject to Secretarial 
approval (delegated to the Regional 
Supervisor). This revision would need the 
concurrence of the State With the required 
certification of Federal consistency unles<S it 
1s overridden on appeal to the Secretary of 
Commerce as authorized by section 
307(c)(3)(B)(iii) of the Coastal Zone 
Management Act (CZMA). 

New DPP's: To address the concerns of 
California State and local governments about 
potential significant effects of oil spills, 
particularly those from tankertng activity, in 
the State's sensitive marine ecosystem, 
lessees or operators preparing new DPP's 
should pay special attention to the marine 
transportation component of their plans. 
Such lessees and operators are adVised to 
develop plans to transport the OCS minerals 
in a manner that is consistent with the 
enforceable marine transportation policies of 
the State's CZM program. 

Specifically. the procedures of 30 CFR 
250.34 shall be followed in the preparation 
and submis<Sion of a new DPP, including the 
requirement for certification of coastal zone 
consistency as provided in 15 CFR part 930. 
Concurrence by California with the 
certification is a necessary condition for 
approval of the new DPP by the Regional 
Supervisor unless the Secretary of Commerce 
makes the finding authorized by section 
307(c)(3) (B)(iii) of the CZMA. 

Revised DPP's: The conditions and 
procedures under which revisions to eXisting 
DPP's are reqUired are generally provided for 
in sections 25(h) (3) and 25 (i) of the OCSLA 
and implemented in MMS' regulations at 30 
CFR 250.34(q). Based on those authorities. 
the Regional Supervisor Will conduct 
periodic reViews of existing DPP's based on 
changes in information and oDshore or 
offshore conditions affecting or affected by 
the DPP actiVities. The Regional Supervisor 
wlll pay particular attention· to any change in 
the marine transportation component of the 
DPP and, specifically, to tanke.ring activity. If 
a lessee or operator acting under an approved 
DPP anticipates any change in the mode, 
manner, or degree of marine transportation of 
OCS crude activity described in the plan. the 
lessee or operator shall provide information 
related to such changes to the Regional 
Supervisor. 

Based on the Regional Supervisor's 
periodic review or the lessee or operator's 
notification. the Regional Supervisor wlll 
notifY appropriate State and local officials 
about such changes and prOVide to the State 
and local officials copies of the information 
submitted by the lessee or operator. If the 
Regional Supervisor determines that the 
proposed change in activity requires a 
revision to the DPP, the Regional Supervisor 
will order a revision to the DPP. If the 
Regional Supervisor ~etermines that a 
proposed revision either ordered by the 

• 

• 

• 
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Regional Supervisor or initiated by the 

•

operator could result in significant change to 
previously identified and evaluated impacts 
or to one not previously identified or 
evaluated. the proposed revision shall be 
subject to all of the procedures contained in 
30 CFR 250.34, including the requirement. 
under 250.34(b)(13). that a certification of 
coastal zone consistency be submitted with 
the revision. The Regional Supervisor may 
not approve the revision unless the State 
concurs with the certification, or the 
Secretary of Commerce makes the finding 
authorized by section 307 (c) (3) (B) (iii) of the 
CZMA. The Regional Supervisor shall 
prepare the appropriate environmental 
documentation under the National 
Environmental Policy Act for the decision to 
approve, require further modifications to, or 
disapprove revisions to DPP's. 

This notice is provided to assist lessees 
and operators In planning the development 
of the Pacific OCS leases. Questions 
concerning this information should be 
directed to the Regional Supervisor for 
Development, Operations. and Safety at (805) 
389-7560. 

The collection of information referred to In 
this notice provides clarification, description, 
or interpretation of requirements contained 
in 30 CFR Part 250, Subpart B. The Office of 
Management and Budget has approved the 
collection of information required by these 
regulations and assigned OMB Control 

• 

Number 1010-0049. This notice does not 
impose additional information collection 
requirements subject to the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995. 

• 

Regional Supervisor, Office of Development. 
Operations. and Safety, Pacific OCS 
Region, Minerals Management Service. 

Date 

[FRDoc. 97-31944 Filed 12-4-97; 8:45am) 
BIWNG COD& 431o-MR...U 

64401 
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Proposed MMS Oil Traasponation Policy of Federal OUter Contim\iilS!!tlf (OCS) 
Crude ou l'lacblccd Oftibarc Calil'omia :'' e; 

RECOMMENDAnONS: 

That the Board of Supervisors: 

A) Conceptually approve the draft comment letter (attached) to MiDeralJ MaDqemem Service on 
ita proposed Oil Trauportation Policy for the purpo1e of commUDicatina the County's intended 
position to the California Coastal Commission (CCC); and, 

B) Set hearing for March 24, 1998 tq receive information on the CCC's action, IU'Id finalize the 
COJ11Dleftt letter to tbe MMS. 

ALIGNMENT WITH BOARD STRATEGIC PLAN: 

The recommendatiou are primarily alipcd with Goal No. S: MaiD.tain aad EDhance the Quality or 
Life for All Residents. 

EXEctiTIVE SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION: 

On December S, 1997, the Minerals Manqem.ent Service (MMS) published a proposed new policy ill 
the Federal Resister titled, "Marine Transportation of Federal Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Crude • 
OU Produced Offshore California." The intent of the proposed policy ia to implement a dircaivo of 



• 

• 
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Jlepon to Board on MMS Proposed Oll Tran.sponalion Policy 
Hearina Date: Man:b 3, 1991 

Deputy Secretary for the Department oflnterior, John Oaramendi, issued June 17, 1996, to support the 
pipeline preference poli~ics of the State of California ancl the County of Santa Barbara. The County's 
oil transportation poli~y requires those ~mpanies who process offshore-produced oil in Santa Barbara 
County to ship that oil to refineries by pipeline, if one is available. Comments on this draft policy are 
due to the MMS by April 6, 1998. 

On February 17, 1998, the Board provided ~onceptual direcmon to staff on issues to be ~luded in the 
County's comment letter to the MMS. The Board also directed staff to prepare a draft comment letter 
for conceptual approval on the Administrative Agenda at the March 3, 1998 hearing. The draft letter 
would be made available to the Califomia Coastal Commission (CCC) for its March 10-12 hearing. 
The Board would then fmalize the letter on March 24, 1998, following the CCC's action. A draft 
comment letter for the Board's conceptual approval is anached. 

MANDATES AND SERVICE LEVELS: 

No response to the MMS draft policy is mandated and no change in scrvi" levels are anticipated. 

FISCAL AND FACILmES IMPACfS: 

The Energy Division's adopted budget (BU OS3) for FY 97/98 authorizes use ofOeneral Fund money 
to pay for staff costs to participate with the federal government in developina federal oil transportation 
policies. Staff costs associated with preparing comments on the draft policy, preparing a staff report 
for the Board are not expected to exceed SS,OOO. There will be no facilities impacts associated with this 
action. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

o Clerk of the Board will notice the March 24, 1998 hearins. 
o Clerk of the Board will forward a ~PY of the March 3, 1998 Minute Order to Plannina and 

Development Stafffollowins the Board's action. 

CONCURRENCE: County Counsel 

ATI'ACHMENTS: 

A· Draft Board Comment Letter (dated March 24, 1998) to MMS Reponal Director, Dr. 1. Lisle 
Reed, on MMS' Proposed Oil Transportation Policy 

B • Partial transcript ofMMS Regional Director, Dr. J. Lisle Reed, testifying before the S~ta Barbara 
County Board of Supervisors, January 21. 1997 . 
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~RDOPIUPIIMIORS 
106 !ut Anlpamu Slreet 

Santa Blrbara, CalifamJa 13101 
~(IOI)MH190 

March 24, 1998 

Dr. J. Lisle Reed, Regional Director 
Pacific OCS Region 
Minerals Manaaemcnt Service 
770 Paseo Camarillo 
Camarillo, CA 93010·6064 

ATTACHMENT A 

DRAFT 
RE: Proposed Notice to Lessees and Operators: Marine Transportation of' Federal Outer 

Continental Shelf' Crude Oil Produced Offshore California 

Dear Dr. Reed: 

The Santa Barbara County Board of' Supervisors bas received and reviewed the proposed Notice 
to Lessees (NTL) regarding marine transportation of federal Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) 
crude oil produced offshore California as published in the Federal Resister on DecemberS, 1997. 
As you know, ensuring the environmentally safe and feasible transportation of OCS crude oil to 
refming centers beyond the County's borders has Ions been an issue paramount to Santa Barbara 
County. This Board is very concerned that the proposed NTL does not meet the spirit or intent 
of' Department of Interior (DOl) Deputy Secretary Garamendi's policy ctirective of June 17, 
1996, nor does it reflect commitments made by MMS to tho County ln January 1997. As 
discussed below, DOl's policy directive was a key element in this Board's decision to enter into 
a settlement agreement with Exxon over the use of marine tanker& to transport crude oil produced 
offshore of Santa Barbara County. For these rcasQns, the County urses MMS to substantially 
revise the NTL or pW'Sue another more effective method of fWfilliq the Secretary's directive. 

Bacground 

• 

Before commentin& on the substance of the draft NTL, we believe it is important to provide a 
summary of events leading up to Deputy Secretary Ganmendi' s directive. On June 11, 1914, the 
County adopted Local Coastal Prosram (LCP) policy 6·8 (attached). This policy mandates that 
permits for all oil and sas processing facilities be conditioned to require that crude oil produced 
offshore Santa Barbara County shall be transported via pipeline to refining centers, unless 
demonstrated to be infeasible for a particular shipper. Because adoption of this pipeline 
preference policy predated the existence of a reaional pipeline network from the County to any • 
major refinina center, the policy included a requirement oftechnic:al and economic feasibility. 
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Dr. J. Lisle Reed, MMS R.sional Dircetor 
Comments on Proposed NTL IW; Oil Trtnaportation 

After adoption of Policy 6·1, substantial new pipeline systems have been developed. The All 
American Pipeline, with a capacity of approximately 300,000 barrels per day, was completed in 
1991 and now provides coDneCtions to relional refining centers in Los Angeles, the San 
Francisco Bay Area, tho mid-continent and the Gulf Coast. The Pa<:itic Pipeline System, with a 
design capacity of 130 thousand barrels per day, is under construetion to Los Angeles. In 
addition, expectations regarding peak production volumes from offshore reserves were never 
realized. Therefore, both now and in the foreseeable future, there will be surplus pipeline 
capacity from the County all the way to a variety of refining centers for OCS crude oil processed 
in Santa Barbara CoWlty. 

LCP Policy 6-8 makes clear that the County's oil transportation policies were intended to require 
the use of feasible pipelines all the way from County·approved oil and ps processma facilities to 
refining destinations. In late-1994, however, Exxon claimed inadequate pipeline capacity to Los 
Angeles and shipped crude oil produced and processed in Santa Barbara via marine tanker from 
San Francisco to refineries in Los Angeles. The CoWlty informed Exxon that it did not consider 
such tankering to be consistent with either Exxon's pennit or LCP policy 6-8, without. the 
appropriate demonstration of inadequate pipeline capacity and commitment to future pipeline 
use. In response, Exxon sued the County in Federal Court seeking to prevent the County from 
affecting its c.rude oil transportation. Exxon sousht to create a regulatory void by contending that 
the County and State had no authority to impose conditions on its Las Flores Canyon onshore 
processing facilities governing crude oil transportation to refineries beyond the County's borders . 
In May 1996. the District Court partially granted Exxon's request for relief asainst the County, 
but limited its niling to Exxon's SF-to-LA tankering. By disregarding the County's state· 
certified oil transportation policy and the statewide interest in preferring pipeline transportation 
to avoid the risk of oil spills, the Court's ruling underscored the need for a complementary 
Federal oil transportation policy. 

This need was also emphasized in the County's January 199S comments to the MMS on its S-yr. 
leasing program. The Board of Supervisors offered its cautious and tentative support to 
consideration of a plan for offering a small number of leases that, owins to advancements in 
technology, would not require any additional infrut.ructure than would be required if existing 
leases are developed. 'Ibil support was offered on the condition that several critical obstacles, 
incluclins one specific to oil transportation, are successfUlly overcome: 

"Enforceable parantees that OCS oil produ=l offshore California will be transported to 
refineries via pipeline rather than marine tanker, train. or trucks muat be a requirement of 
any new Jeuc Hlos. Those guaranteos must be structUJ'Cd in a manner that does not force 
Swe oil produGdon out of pipelines. SuGh suaranteea will require consorted eft'ons by 
federal, state, aad local government .... " (Condition till of County Board of Supervisors 
loner of Janulr)' 24, 1995 to MMS). 

MMS Polisy Directive 

The need for a complementary Federal oil transportation policy was acknowledpd by MMS 
Director Cynthia Qum1ennan when she sent comspondenee confinnina that the federal 
aovemment: (1) recoanized the riiht• and respoasibilltles of the State and County to protect their 
coastal environments through appropriate regulation of OCS oil development under the Outer 
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Continental Shelf Lands Act (OCSLA) and the Coastal Zone Manaaement Act (CZMA); and, (2) • 
encouraged strcnsthcmcd QOOperation between federal, state and local sovemments concerning 
issues relating to the impacts of such development. (See Direc:tor Quarterman's leUers of 
February 7 and June 18, 1996, attached). Ms. Quarterman's correspondence reflected the policy 
direction of Deputy Secretary John Garamendi, who, on June 17, 1996, sent a memo to the MMS 
Director, directing the MMS to: 

" ... undertake such policies and propms as appropriate to support to the fUllest extent 
practicable the polioies of the state, the county of Santa Barbara ancl othor jurisdictions 
within California relatina to the transportation of petroliWil. The policies should, to the 
maximum extent praoticable, wist the State and local aovemments in accomplishing 
their environmentally sound objectives and prosrams that involve transportation of oil, 
including oil produced from the Federal OCS." (fUll text attached). 

In announcinJ Deputy Secretary Garamendi's policy directive in her letter of June 18, 1996, Ms. 
Quarterman recopized that the State and County of Santa Barbara have adopted policies which 
establish onshore pipelines as the environmentally preferred means of OCS crude oil 
transportation 8lUi that the County had been frustrated in its attempts to apply those policies. Ms. 
Quarterman promised that the MMS would create policies in response to Deputy Secretary 
Garamendi' s policy directive that would "to the maximum extent practicable, support tho 
programs and policies of the State of California and its citizens relating to onshore transportation 
of Federal Outer Continental Shelf(OCS) crude oil." 

In response, this Boarcl sent a letter to Secretary Garamendi on December 17, 1996 statina its 
appreciation for his proponl to develop a federal polioy that explicitly supports the County' a oil 
transportation policies. Our Board stated its expectation that such policies would be developed 
as he directed, especially because DOl's policy directive wu an important factor in the County's 
decision to settle Exxon's federallitiption. 

CoYD\Y ExpestJtioas of MMS Polky 

On January 21, 1997, this Board uraed MMS to implement Garamenc:li's directive by developins 
a federal policy that would parallel County and State pipeline preference policies by ensurins 
that new and revised Development and Production Plans (DPPs) require all new oil prociuced 
offshore of the County be transported in the most environmentally sound manner (i.e., in a 
pipeline all the way to a refinery, where feasible). We were assured of MMS' commitment to 
pursue a policy which would include the following elements: 

1. New Operations· All new federal permits (OPPs) approved by the MMS to develop leases 
offshore Santa Barbara would include a requirement that all producers ship all of their oil to 
refineries entirely by pipeline when feasible. Prior to approvina the DPP, MMS would require 
the producer to submit a plan describing, in detail, how the prod~ will meet the pipeline 
requirement. MMS indicated it might also require a "transportation contingency plan" as part of 
new DPPs to describe any tankering that may be necessary in the case of emergency, such as 
pipeline rupture or refinery upset. Such a plan would also include the loadin& site for the tanker 
to be used, the types of taDkers, routes, operatma restrictions and other infonnation. 

• 

• 
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2. Modifications to Exiating Operaygns. When an operator of an existins project requests a 
production-related amendment to its DPP, the transportation component would need. to comply 
with the policy for new operations - to ship via pipeline when feasible. MMS stated that all oil 
produced under the DPP would be subject to this pipeline requirement, not just ad.ditional 
volumes produced under the DPP amendment 

3. Existins Qperations. MMS indicated it would send a letter to existing operators requesting 
information about any planned, future tanker transportation. MMS would then scnrtinizc 
proposed. tankerini from cxistina operations to d.etcnninc if it was consistent with the County's 
oil transportation policies and the Resional Director's duty to assure that OCS production does 
not result in adverse environmental consequences. 

In addition, M}.{S described a process for approving new DPPs and amendments to existing 
DPPs that would allow the Board of Supervisors to provide comments to the MMS at a County 
public hearing prior to approval of the DPP or amendment. 

Critique of PmQOipd NIL 

Although MMS susgestcd the proposed NTL to implement the directive of Deputy Secretary 
Garamendi, no preference for pipeline transportation of offshore crude oil to refining centers is 
provided. The proposed NTL does not even mention the word "pipeline,'• much less set forth a 
substantive requirement that the transportation component of new or amended DPPs require use 
of operational pipelines to refinina centers. Consequently, the County is disappointed with 
MMS' lack of support for oil tr~n~portation policies that were specifically adopted for OCS 
development offshore Santa Barbara and certified by the State under the CZMA. 

MMS ean do much more to accomplish its stated soal to ensure that transportation components 
of DPPs are consistent with Califomia's Coastal Act and Coastal Manaaement Proaram 
(CCMP). OOI has authority unclcr the OCSLA to resulate "the marine transportation 
component" of DPPs beyond initial landfall, where the resumption of transportation of 
production by marine tankerins on the OCS to refining centers re-exposes the Coastal Zone to 
the risk of oil spills. Minimi.zina this risk was the replatory interest at stake in Exxon's S.F
L.A. tankering that prompted Deputy Secretary Oaramendi's policy directive in the first instance. 
As discussed below, MMS should acknowledge this interest and address it directly as 
contemplated by Deputy Secretary Oaramendi. 

MMS Alllllorlty 

In enactina OCSLA, Congress declared that "the Outer Continental Shelf is a vital national 
resource held by the Federal Government for the public." (43 U.S.C. § 1332(3).) A principal 
purpose of OCSLA is to ensure that "operadou in the Outer Continental Shelf should be 
conducted in a safe manner ... to prevent or minimize •.• occumnces that may cause dama&e to the 
environment or to property, or cndanser life or health." (43 U.S.C. § 1332(6}.) OCSLA requires 
that a DPP include "a description of all facilities and opentlou located on the Outer 
Continental Shelf which are proposed by the lessee or known to him (whether or not owned or 
operated by such lessee} to be directly related to the proposed c:levelopment •. " (43 U.S.C. § 
13Sl(c:)(2).) 
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MMS promised the Board of Supervisors that implementation of the policy directive would • 
affect both new and existina DPPs, which is consistent with the authority provided the Secretary 
of the Interior by OCSLA. First, with respect to new DPPs, 43 U.S.C. § 13Sl(h)(1) requires the 
Secreta:ry.to "require modification of a [proposed DPP] if he detennines thatthe lessee has failed 
to make adequate provisions in such plan for safe operadoDI on the lease area or for protectloa 
of the human, marine, or eoaatal envlro11111eat •.• " (Emphasis added.) Second, 43 U.S.C. § 
13Sl(h)(l) and (3) requires the Secretary to conduct periodic reviews of approved DPPs and 
require revisions "based upon chana• in available information and other onshore or offshore 
conditions affectina or impacted by development and production ...• " (See also, 30 CFR. § 
2S0.34(q)(l).) 

Santa Barbara County has approved onshore facilities for the initial processina of OCS crude oil. 
However, there are no refiniq centen within Santa Barbara and. therefore, transportation of 
OCS crude to refinina centers outside the County is required so that the crude oil may be 
converted into marketable products. When this transportation occurs by marine 1:ank.er on the 
OCS, it constitutes opentiou on the OCS direct~)' nlated to proposed oil developm&mt and, 
therefore, must be described in the transpOrtation component of a DPP. Thus. wbere a lessee 
proposes a traoaportatign compopent for its OCS operation~ tlW lpslndca PW'JA; tankerins on 
the outer Continental Shelf to refipig centm after Wtial onsbgm prgcc11ipg, MMS' potis;y 
shpuld rcgpire modjfis;atiQD of the proposed DPP to ;rovidc for use of ayaillble pipelines to 
protect the hum10 maripc ap4 ~outal OJWironmcnt. This is true whether such tankerina to 
refining centers is oriainally planned from marine terminals IISOciated with onshore processin& 
facilities in Santa Barbara, as was described in Section X of Exxon's approved DPP, or occurs • 
after DPP approval from marine terminals in other jurisdictions such u San Francisco, San Luis 
Obispo or Ventura.1 Finally, the availability of additional onshore pipeline capacity to refiDin& 
centers, as in the case of the Pacific Pipeline, is a change ln available lnformarlon and onshore 
conditions that should prompt revisions to an approved DPP to require appropriate use of new 
pipeline capacity. 

It can be anticipated that comments from Exxon and other oil industry advocates qain will seek 
to create a regulatory void by arauiDI that the OCSLA does not authorize MMS to regulate the 
resumption of transportation of crude oil production on the OCS to refinina centers after initial 
landfall, that the County cannot resulate transportation beyond. its borders, and the State and its 
Coastal Commission have no enforceable marine transportation policies, only a general 
preference for pipelines. Each of these claims are without merit and arc analyzed below. 

First, as discussed above, the scope of a DPP is defmed by 43 U.S.C. § 1351{c) to include a 
description of all operations on the OCS directJy related to proposed development. as well as 
such other relevant information as the Secretary may require by reauladon. The Secretary bas 
provided himself broad authority to resuJate operations and activities conducted pursuant to a 
lease: "Subject to the supervisory authority of the Secretary, drillin& and production operations, 
handling, measurement, trauportatloa of prodactloa, aad otber operatlo111 aad activities 
conducted pursuant to a leue or riaht-of-way by or on behalf of a leucc or ript-of·way holder 

1 Periodic review is required to include "proposed ac:livltlea not previously identified." Sec 30 CFR § 250.34(qX2). • 
WhUe Merion X of Exxon 'a DPP identiflld canktrins fi'om Santa Barbara, tankerfn& ft'Om Maninez was an acdvil)' 
not previou1ly identified in the DPP and, therefore. lhould have bleD the subject of a DPP revisiOD.. 
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are subject to the regulations in this part and are under tbe jurisdiction of the director." (30 CFR 
§ 2S0.4(a).) 2 

· 

Transportation of production is not dcfmed by the Act or implementing regulations. Althoup 43 
U.S.C. § 1331(m) defmes "production'' as "'those activities which take place after the successftll 
completion of any means for tbe removal of minerals, Including ... 11'tlnsfer of minerals to shor•," 
the tenn '•including" in a statute is ordinarily a word of enlargement and not limitation. 
Therefore, the Secretary may, and should, eonsider the resumption of transportation of 
production by marine tanker on the OCS to refining centers so that crude oil may be further 
refined into marketable products as an activity separate and distinct from tbe initial transfer of 
minerals to shore. Even asswnins that transponation of production could be limited to "transfer 
of minerals to shore," any wumption that minerals reach shore at a Santa Barbara-approved 
onshore processina facility is not valid where subsequent tankering to refining centers such as 
Los Anaeles takes place after initial shorefall.l 

In addition., it cannot be overlooked that the OCS is .. held by the Federal government for the 
public." 43 U.S.C. § 1332(3). As lessors of lands held in the public trust. MMS may impose 
lease terms that protect the environment by preferr:ins pipeline transportation consistent with the 
OCSLA and CZMA. Indeed. 43 U.S.C. § 1334(a) pnts the Secretary broad authority to adopt 
and. amend rules and regulations, "as he determines to be necessary and proper., • .. relating to the 
leasing of the OCS" to provide :f'or. amoq other things, "conservation of natural resources of the 
OCS". It cannot be disputed that the MMS bas the authority and tools to directly implement 
Deputy Secretary Garamendi's policy directive. 

CoiUistency Certlj1ctJtlo~a: Elf(orcMble Mt~rllle Tr•nsport11ti.o~a Policies 

Nonetheless~ MMS has chosen to implement the policy directive indirectly through federal 
consistency certification procedures provided by OCSLA and the CZMA. However, the 
proposed NTL and MMS' published introductory comment ignore the County's state-certified 
LCP and. misapprehend the role the County's ·oil transportation policiea play in both constituting 
and implementins enforceable state marine transportation policies. MMS' encourasement that 
California review the enforceable marine transportation policies in its Certified Coastal 
Management Plan (CCMP) implies an infirmity that does not exist. It is un.neeessary with 
respect to the three determinations MMS suageats be made by the State, and revisits issues 
already decided by the Ninth Cireuit Court of Appeals in American Petroleum /nstlhde v. Knecht 
(1979) 609 P.2d 1306, wherein the Court rejected the oil industry's challenge to the approval of 
thcCCMP. 

2 The term "opera.tiona" is not defined by OCSLA or bnplementins resuaations, md may be more btoadly construed 
than rho terms "development,. and .. produ;~icm". 

3 30 CFR § 2,0.34(b)(l)(i)(8) requiru deacription of"[t]he means propoaed for transportation of oil, ps. sulfur 10 
shore; the routes to be followed by each mode of ltii1Sportation ... " Nomina in chil aubstedon limits this 
l:niiiSponation description to lnltill lborcfall where addkional marine transponation 10 shore is required. In 
addition, 30 CFR § 2S0.34(b)(8)(i)(C) does not contain any express reference to "transportation. ... 10 shore" in 
requlrlna lnformaticm on boat routes and onshore location of tenninals. FiniJiy, 30 CFR § 2S0.34(bXl7) aulhori.res 
MMS to require that • DPP contain information in addition 10 that expressly required by its resulatlons. This could 
include l:niiiSportation components of DPPI involvlna tht resumpcion of tranaporwlon of productlcm by marine 
cankers on the OCS m fiftll ahorefall for refining before delivery to the markerplace. 
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In Knecht, the Court continned that the enforceable substantive policies and. procedural 
requirements of the CCMP ~ed by the Secretar)' of Comm=e included, amolli its five 
elements, the California Coutal Act and. Chapter 11 of the combined program deseription and. 
final environmental impact statemenL Chapter 11, entitled ''Manaainl the Coast: The National 
Interest and the Consistency of Federal Actions," provides "tbat. .. local coastal proarams ... whcn 
certified, fon:a. one bui8 for the Coutal Commission's CODiistency detenraination. '' · Chapter 11 
emphasizes the interest tha1: other apncies have in providins information and assistance to local 
sovemments in preparing their LCPs, since "after certification of the LCP, all governmental 
asencies with the exception of certain [wrelated] Federal activities, must carry out their 
development activities within the coastal zone consistent with the LCP." Chapter 11 fUrther 
states: "Bec;ause localaovemments will participate in the State's implementation of the Federal 
Consistency Provisions, LCPs can affect Federal actio111; .therefore, it is essential that the views 
of federal qencies affected by the local program be considered in its development." (See 
attached excerpt from CZMP, Chapter 11.) 

The term "enforceable policy .. is defined by the CZMA to mean "State policies which are leaally 
bindina tbrough. .. land. uae plans, ordinances, •.. by which a State exerta QOntrol over private and 
public land and water uses and natural resources in the coatal zone.'' 16 U.S.C. § 1453 (6a). 
The County's LCP QODSists of a state-certified land use plan and. implementina coastal zonina 
ordinance, thus meetit1& the requirements of this de(anitioo. In Knecht, 'the Ninth Circuit 
recognized and affirmed the role of local coastal programs in provid.ins enforuable policies of 
California's certified Coastal Manaaement Pro pam aDd. therefore, pidance for QODSistency 
determinations. The Court found the requisite coordination within the CCMP between local, 
area wide and interstate plaDs applicable to Coastal Zone areas "by virtue of the requirements of 
the Coastal Act that all local coastal jurisdictions must develop or amend local propams and 
zoning ordirwu:ea in coDfonnance With the policies of the Coastal Act •• .''ld at 1312.4 

In 1984, pursuant to this federally-approved statutory framework, the County's Oil 
Transportation Plan preferring pipeline 1ran&portadon from olllhore oil and gas processina 
facUities to refining centers was incorporated into the County's Local Coastal Proaram at the 
urgina of the California Coutal Commission as "the best way to establish up-to-date and biDdiDg 
enerJY policies .... " (See attached May 3, 1984letterto Board Chair David Yaepr from Micblel 
Fisher, Coastal Commission Exec~ve Director.) In tbat year, the Commission certified the 
County's LCP Policy 6-8, znakiDa findinas that it: (1) implemented the resource proteCtion 
policies in the Coastal Act requirins protection qainst the ipillqe of crude oil in relation to any 
development or uansportati.on of crude <• Cal. Pub. Res. Code §§ 30230-32); and (2) provided 
a clear and enforceable crude oil transportation policy for OCS oil development requiring .use of 
feasible pipelines to rofininl centers, all of which are located beyond the County's bordiJ'S. In 
ad.dition, the Legislature amended the Coutal Act to incorporate findinp rclati.na to the 

• 

• 

" Tbt Cllifomil Public Udllda Camll'llllion bu recaplzed lhat, wbon cerdfitd, the Couol)'•s LCP implemellu a · • 
statewido ataaato~ acbtme tnd huequal diplty with ~~a~~ law. (SH CPUC Dtciaioal M-06.014ud 96-02.024; 
r;f. Oraqe Count)' Air PoUutlon Connl Dlllricl v. Public Util. Com. (1971) 4 Cal.3d 94$.) 



• 

• 

• 

Dr. J. Llsl• R.eod. MMS Rqionel Diroc10r 
Comments on Proposed NTL R.: Oil Trlnsporwlon 

March 24. 1991 
Pqc8 

County's OTP and transportation studies concludinJ that pipelines are environmentally 
preferable to other forms of crude oil transpon. (Pub. Res. Code sec. 30265.)' 

Until the Exxon litigation, there had never been a question regarding the requirements of .LCP 
Policy 6-8. The requirements of the Coastal Act and County's implementing LCP Policy 6-8 
have been consistently interpreted and applied by the California Coastal Co.nunission in three 
permit appeals involvin& Chevron tankerina from the Oaviota Interim Marine Terminal. In all 
cases, the Commission hal interpreted these policies to require use of feasible pipelines all the 
way to refinins centers beyond the County's borders. (The Federal Court's ruling in the Exxon 
litigation acknowledged the reach of the LCP, but was misfocuscd with respect to Exxon's 
permit language and misinformed regarding the alleged absence of any environmental threat to 
the County from marine tinkering in deciding that Exxon's S.P.·L.A. tinkering was "consistent 
with" the LCP.) 

Santa Barbara County hosts a substantial fraction of domestic OCS crude oil production. The 
County's LCP oil transportation policies were developed to provide state-certified replation of 
crude oil transponation for this offshore development and constitute an enforceable pipeline 
policy preference under the CZMA. No additional analysis of the issues identified by MMS is 
warranted or needed before effective implementation of the Deputy Secretary's policy directive. 

Propt1$ed Staduds for DPP RevlsloM 

Finally, we are concerned that the decision-maldns process outlined in the proposed NTL for 
detenninini when to require a DPP revision, thus uiaaerina the consistency certification relied 
upon to implement the policy directive, is flawed. The proposed Nn. appears to authorize the 
Reajonal Supervisor to require a OPP revision only if he or she determines that proposed 
changes in lease operations or asscx:iated activities could result in a sipificant change to 
previously identified or evaluated impacts, or a significant impact not previously identified or 
evaluated. This approach improperly allows environmental review considerations to override the 
threshold inquiry in deciding whether a DPP revision is necessary; i.e. does the proposed activity 
constitute a departure from the approved DPP. If the answer is yes, a revision would be required; 
the potential for environmental impact relates to the scope ofNEPA and CEQA review. 

Moreover, the decision as to whether a proposed modification requires a DPP Revision rests 
solely with the Resional Supervisor. While the draft NTL includes a step whereby the Regional 
Supervisor would notify appropriate State and local officials about changes in the marine 
transportation components of existing DPPs and provide them with copies of the information 
submitted by the operator, it does not describe what, if any, consultation would take place. As 

' MMS' request dw the State determine whether me CCMP properly incorporates Coumy's LCP transponation 
policies reflects a fundamental misunderstanding or the relatiolllbip between the marine b'lftsponation policies of 
County's certified LCP and Slate Law. The Coastal Ac-e does not incorporate localaovcmmcll~ poUcios;ra~h .... the 
enforceable marine nnsporwlon policies or the State are Implemented dlroup cenified LCPs and eonditions on 
permits iuued under those LCPs. The Coastal Act contemplas both local and atace involYCment in couraJ 
plaanins. with fmal approval by che Coastal Commission ln deference 10 ltltewlde poUcies and limita&ions. 
(Knecht, JMJ»'fl at 1312·13.) 



mentioned above, MMS had previous!,- cohm:dtced to dovolopina a consultative proceu whereby • 
both new and revised DPPs ·would be brolJiht to the County Board of Supervisors. for County 
auc1 public input. 

In addition, the NTL is unclear u to what types of project. chanps or chanaes in onshore or 
offshore conditi.ous would triaaer a DPP revision. Operational modifications that may directly or 
iD.directly affect marine transportation should be subject to a DPP revision and the requirements 
of the NTL. The NTL should also clarify Cbe minimum frequency of "periodic" DPP reviews 
performed by the R.eponal Supervisor. We understand ·that MMS currently reviews DPPs 
annually and suggest that this continue to be the minimum fi'equeDcy. 

In sum, the proposed NTL does not address any of the process deflcieacies that occurred durin& 
MMS' review of Exxon's S.F ... L.A. tankeriDa· The proposed policy does not usist enforcement 
of LCP policies prefenina pipeline. trar11p0rtation of crude oil and may. in fact. shield certain 
federal actions from the consistacy certification process bued on the discretion of the RlaiODal 
Supervisor. 

CopeluaJoa 

In conclusion, the County hu arave concerns with the proposecl NTL as written. It fails to meet 
the spirit or intent of Deputy Secreuuy oaramendi•s polic,- din=ctive; it falls short of MMS 
commitments maclc to the County one yar qo. We believe that, under its existina authority, • 
MMS can do much more to aecomp1ish its stated aoal to ensure that transportation components 
ofDPPs are consistent with California's Coutal Act and Coastal Manqement Proaram. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft NTL and hope to be able to work with 
MMS on a reviaed marine t:raDiportation polic,- that will satisfY the interests of Santa Barbara 
County and the coast of california. 

Respectfully submitteci, 

Gail Mmhall, Chair 
Board of Supervisors 

Attachments 

cc: Deputy Secretary John O~~~mcndl, Doparaaen1 of Interior 
Ms. Cynthia Quart.man. Director, MMS 
Senator Barbara Boxer 
Scmator Dianne Feinalcln 
Srare SenltOr laek O'CoantU 
Slate Assemblyman Brooks Fireleone 
Mr. Perer Doualu. Exnlllive Director, ClllfomJa Coufal Commissioll 
Mr. Robert Hi&tU. Executive Oftictr, Slate Lladl CoDUililltoo 
Ma. Ruth Sackett, Chait, San LWI Obilpo Couaty 

• 
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Dt.1. Lisle &ccd, MMS Rcaional Dircc:tor 
Commeata OD Ptoposecl NTL R.e; Oil TnlnlpoNdOD 

Mr. John Flynn, Cbair, Ventura Count)' Board of Supervisors 
Mr. William J. Douros, Monterey Bay National Marine Sallccuar,y 
Mr. Ed Cauao, Cluumellalmds Natioll.al Marine Sancmuy 
Mr. JohD £11phrat, San Luis Obispo County Plarmin& 
Mr. Keith Tumer, Vena.tn Count)' Plannina 

Minh 24, 1998 
PaaelO 



Attachments 
to March 24, 1998 Comment Letter to MMS 

· 1. Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Plaa Policy 6-8 (iacludia1 
preamble text) 

2. Letter from MMS Director Cyathia Quarterman to Supervisor Jeaaae 
Grafry, February 7, 1996. 

3. Letter from MMS Director Cynthia Quarterman to Supervisor Jeaane 
Graffy, Juae 18, 1"'· 

4. DOI Deputy Secretary John Garameadi memorandum to MMS 
Director Cynthia Quarterman, June 17, 1"'. 

• 

S. Excerpt from Chapter 11 of the Coastal Zone Manaaement Plan • 
(CZMP). 

Letter from California Coutal Commlllloa EJ:ecutlve Director Michael 
Fischer to (:ouaty Supervisor David M. Yeqer, May 3, 1984 • 

. \ 

• 



Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Plan 

• Oil and Gas Processing Facilities 

• 

• 

The County cutTently has twelve oil and gas proc:essin& facilities located in the coastal zone, two of which 
are not in operation (T cxaco-St. Augustine and T exaco-Gaviota.) Eight of these facilities process oil 
and gas from offshore fields and are therefore coastal dependent (Union-·Pt Conception, Arco-Gaviota. 
Chevron-Oaviota, Shell-Molino, Phillips-Tl\iiauas. POPCO...La.s Flores Canyon, ARCO Dos Pueblos 
and ARCQ.. .. Ellwood. Although somewhat lower than previously anticipated, production forecasts in 
1986 continue to indicate that offshore oil and aas production will increase considerably above historic 
levels, possibly peaking durin& the mid·l990s and perhaps again sometime after year 2000. The 
associated demand to develop onshore processina facilities requires a special planning focus to address 
long-term J.and.use and environmental management concerns. The coastal zone area west of the City of 
Santa Barbara to Point Arguello is expected to be most affected by increased oil and aas production 
offshore. Consequently. this area plu.s a parallel strip of land outside of the coastal zone, has been 
designated as the South Coast CoDSolidation Planning Area. Such desiption allows the County to 
focus policies on reducing the proliferation of oil and gas processing facilities in the area. (Revised 
12/14/87,BIS Resol. 87-616). 

Oil transportation is one of the key issues associated with oil development in Santa Barbara County. 
Pipelines have been found to be environmentally superior to tankers. Tanker transportation presents 
pater impacts to marine, visual, recreation and air resources than do pipelines. General pipeline 
"feasibility" will be determined through the market based on producer choice of refining center. refining 
capacity in that center. and economic feasibility being tested through ability to obtain fillBJlC:ing an.d the 
choice to build and operate the pipeline. Once constructed and operational to the refining center of a 
producer's choice (e.&. Houston, San Francisco. Los Angeles), pipelines shall be the required mode of 
transportation because they are less environmentally damqin& than. other modes of transportatioD. This 
requirement is based on the assumption that, when operational, pipelines serving various refining centers 
will have adequate capacity and that the tariffs and costs of transportini the oil to its ultimate refinin& 
destination will be reasonable. This "reasonableness" will be based on the balancing of public and private 
interests in economic and environmental factors. (Adopted by B/S 6/18/84, R.esol. ##84-284 ), 

The County should assure that producers have access to competitive markets, however, the County need 
not provide unlimited tlexibility to all producers. Since pipelines are not yet in place and may not be 
constNcted to all refining centers, other methods of oil transportation are needed for production that 
precedes pipeline construction and operation and for reftnin& centers not served by pipeline. (Adopted by 
8/S 6/18/84, Resol. #84-284). 

The County recosnizcs the potential for transportation demand to exceed system capacity and should take 
affirmative measures to ensure equitable, pro-rata access to the transportation system by all shippers 
consistent with the County's goals of consolidation. (Adopted by BIS 6/18/84, Resol. ##84-284 ). 

Because of uncertainty regarding crude oU production volumes, industry economics, and permits, there is 
a need for periodic review of the County's oil transportation policies. (Adopted by B1S 6/18/84, R.esol. 
#84-284) . 

ATTACHMINT 1 



Policy6-l 

If an onshon!l pipeline for transportiDa crude oil to refineries is determined to be technically and 
economically feasible, proposals for expaDSion, modification. or construction of new oil and gas proccssina 
facilities sball be conditioned to require transportation of oil throuah the pipeline when constructed. unless 
such condition would not be feasible for a particular shipper. 
a) Pipeline transportation of crude oil to a refining center served by a pipeline is presumed to be 

technically and economically feasible and the required method of transportation to that center. 
b) Pipeline tmnsportation of crude oil is presumed feasible for a particular shipper if a pipeline is in 

operation to the refinina center of the shipper's choice. 
c) Crude oil processina facilities shall be condilioned to require that each shipper's oil Ieavins those 

facilities be tlaDspo1'ted by pipeline when a pipeline is in operation to the refinins center of the 

shipper's choice. 
d) Until pipelines become available, aad for refining centers not served by pipeline, other modes of oil 

traDsportation are allowed consistent with County policies. Rail is not preferred for large volume 
shipments of oil. 

• 

e) For refinina centers served by pipeline. other modes of traDsportation up to the limits of pamitted 

capacity for those modes, and with assurances that the shipper or trmsponation facility operator can 
and will mitipte the environmental impacts caused by the altemate transportation mode, 111!1 allowed 

only under the followina cilcumstances: • 
1) Pipeline unavailability or inadequate capacity; or 
2) A rcfinety upset lasting no longer than two (2) montbs and ODly where the alternate refining 

center is not served by pipeline; or 
3) An emerpncy which may include a national state of emergency. 

EXX-TANIC.\Vl·ILCP .DOC 

• 
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Ll nitc:d sc~Ht~ Departnlcnt of the Interior 
~il~(q: \l':>:.\;:0.: \Cil'~:i 'l.;'l''liK';lt.:t 

Honorable Jeanne Graffy 
Cha..irpar.son 

....... - ., ........ 

santa Ba:bara coun~y Boara of Supervisors 
lOS East Anapamu Street, 4th Floor 
Santa Barbara, California 93101 . 

ke: Tankerinq of ocs Oi~ Proauction 

Dear Chairperson Graffy: 

Throu9h recent correapondence and converaationa between your 
office and Department of the Interior and Minerals Kana;ement 
Service (MM!) officiala, you have exp~essed a number of concerns 
relating to the transportation of oil production fro.a. the Federal 
Outer COntinental Shalt. Specifically, you have indicated 
concern re;a:dinq poaaible conatrainta on comaunicationa between 
your county, the MMS and other pertinent a;enciea and expressed 
the dea1re that this communication remain open and constructive. 
You have also expreaeed cancern about the lon9•ter.m fate of ocs 
tranapor~ation along the California coast. This latter concern 
includes isauea raised by their HMS letter of JUly 12, 1995, 1n 
which MHS determined that limited tanterinq ~Y Exxon Company, 
U.S.A. (Exxon) of santa Ynez Unit crude oil does not constitute a 
significant change in activ1tf from Exxon's appr~ved Development 
and Production Plan. I am wr•tinq ·to cla~ify the poaition of the 
MMS on these isauea. 

Federal law qoverninq activities on the OUter continental Shelf 
(OCSt and in tbe coaatal zone provides a framework that 
reco;nizes and encourages full cooperation, participation, &ft4 
communication with atate and local qover.naenta. In the OUter 
Continental Shelf Landa Act (OCSLA), Conq~••• haa recognized that 
ocs activities will have ai,nif1cant impacts on the states and 
expresses aa Federal policy that state and local qovernments 
whose ·interest are affected by development of the ocs 

are entitled to an oppor~unity to participate, to the exten~ 
consistent with the national interest, in the policy and 
planninq deciatons made by the Federal Government: relat1nq 
to exploration for, ana devalopment and product1on ot, 
minerals of the outer cont1nental Shelf •••• 

43 U.S.C. 1332(4) (C) • 



.. 

The OCSLA fu~the~ atatea: 

The riqhta and reaponsi~ilities of all State and, where 
appropriate, local qovernments, to preaerve and protect 
their marine, human, and coastal enviroaments throu;h au~ 
meana aa refUlation of land, air, and water uses, ot safety, 

• and of related development and activity should be conaidered 
and recognized •••• 

43 u.s.c. 1332(5). 

Likewise, the.coaatal zone Kana;.aent Act (CZMAl encouragea 
participation and cooperation &llCDt; else public, atate and local 
qovernmenta, and Fede~al aqenciea havinq proqra.a aftect1A9 the 
coastal zoue. 14 u.s.c. 1452.(4)'. The CZMA eeeJca to aaaJ.at 
states in developin; affective coastal zane aanaqement programa 
that, among othe~ thiuvs, provide for: 

continued eoaaultation and coordination with, and the qiviDq 
of adequate consideration to .the views of, affected Federal 
&911\Ciea ...... 

16 U.S.C. 1452(2) (H). 

• 

The MHS reiterate• it• continued co.mi~t to tbia ooope~&t1ve • 
effort. We rnt1D decU.cated to mainta1tl1nf con•ult:ation, 
coordift&tion aad pa~ticipation by aDd with state aDd local 
c;oveJ:I'IIMftta aAcl other intezoests affected by cbrvelopau.t. of the 
OCS. Like you, we believe that auch 'I.Jftinhibited. cOIIIIWI1ication. ia 
eaaential to enaurin; en.vizoonaentally aoUAd &D4 aatually 
beneficial policies lor the ocs. We believe that the axp:eaaiou 

·to HKS of the COunty•a view on tanterin; of oca production, 
1ncludin9 iaeuea raised br MNS'a July 12 dete~ination retardinq 
Exxon 'I tanw1n9, ia tul y conaiateut with the goal of JLUtal 
cooperation aDd approp~1ate to 1nto~d Federal aeciaion-.akinq 
aa intended by COql'eaa 111 the OCSL!\ aDCl the CZHA. · 

In re;ard. to·~ scope of HHS' July 12 dete~nation, I wiah to 
make clear that NH8 addresaed solely the iaaue of whethe: ExXon'• 
proposed l.im.it:ed tanke:in; activity was in coapliance with 
Exxon • a Santa YAel UrU.t Development and. Production l'lan. MilS did. 
not &Ad dOea .not express any view aa ta how Che condition of the 
ccn.mty• • pend.t for Exxon's on-snore proceaain; facility should 
be :J.ntez:prated and applied. HMS rec:oqni~•• tl\e County's riqh~ 
~dar the OCSLA and CZKA to preserve and protect the coastal 
environment by ·~~op~i&te requlat1on of ocs-relateu activities 
within the county a ju~iscliction. 

Finally, consistent with ita commitment. ta wo1:k with state and 
local qovarnaant in addressinq impaets of OCS activities, MHS · 
generally supports State of California and local·policiea which • 
favor pipeline• as the environmentally preferred method of 



... 

• 

• 

• 

INTERIOR DlfDUTV SECRETM'f 

tranaportin; OCS oil and ;aa production. MMS looka forward to a 
continued positive relatiooship with all a~fected partiea •• the 
beat means ot facilitatinq aevelopaent of adequate pipeline 
capacities sufficient to transport ocs production in an 
economical and environmentally sound manner. 

3 

Please be aasu:ed that the HMS int:end.s to continue all possible 
efforts toward reaolv1nq the concern• of Santa Barbara County and 
to secure as fully as possible the co.-itment of California OCS 
producera to pipeline tranaportation. 

Sincerely, 

~£j~.....;zz::====---
Cynthia QUarter.aan 
Director~ · 

cc: California Coaatal commiaaion 
Exxon Company, U.S.A • 

. . 
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United States l'leparcntenc of tht lnccriur 

Honorable Jeanne CrafTy 
Choir. S1nca Barbana County 

Board of Supervisors 
lOS Sost Anapamu Sltcct 

MINLKI\U Mt\NAc.if.MP.NT ~1:,1;\•U :t·; 
~~'•'tit'CI'"'· (W:, :e:.;o 

JJN 18 Sf, 

Smua I:Jarbam.. <.:olifl\mia V l1U I 

Dw Choirpensot, Ciraff'y: 

• 

The citizens ofCali(omi:a have worked (Qr dcc:uJc;; lu auur&.~ lhul uff.-chur'" oil f'htUuc:ciun i~ 
uc:compli.!llhcd in a safe> and mvironmcntAlly aound IIWU'IC.:f. 'lbc £tate. the ~uunei-.~, imd nthl'l1' 
jurisdiCUOI\$ have been puraic:uhatly ennc;;tnted lhallht lhtca&s Of Oil Spills OS.~~&\Cilll..:d Walh 

offshore oil procbac:Liun be minimized and mitigaled ro ahr ma.,in•um cxl\:JU, k. lh~o· ~nc:h•"-cl 
dirc:cdvc illusrnnes. dw. MiMraia ManaJcomrnr ~ervicr (MMS) i!l undttru&king th~ t'n::uinn ,,,. 
pOliCies which Will. 'to fhC rlUL'dmum C:Xll:fl( !"rllC.:Cic.:~&hiC' 1 ltl'I'J'M trl lhC fti'Ualr:lnt~ Md (Ullid&"" nf fll4• • 
Stacc: ofCalifomia and its citizens rcl:uin~ hl onsht.'lr&l ltanJf"VI:uinn .,r 1-'l'cJmal c )uu:r l'uumM.·nt•d 
Shclf(OC.'l) crude tlil. 

That oil h:IS bcell safely produced from &he OC.~ rnr many yean~ iA due in n'' small a~ lu 11~ 
active parti~ip&Li'Wl by &he Stale ancl coascal coanmunilics in iuu.=a n:latina 10 the pl:mnm~. 
development, pnxluction. wad &nanlipUruatiun orocs crude oil. f'orcx.vnplc. :cinu 11\\· inr:,nmn~ 
Santa .t.larhanl oil spill of 1969. more lhun 7$0 million barrels or cNCk oil bav.: lk:f.!n pn~&htcl~,l in 
the t'cdcral watctr.c ollihon= Calitumiu. rlatturms. pipin;. and onshore: proccs.~inr. thdhri,., h:a\·,· 
beeas consuuclcd and o,_.tfcl, all wi&hout ••snifiwol dclrimcnl I.Q ct\e sensilivc cumvt\1 
environauent. Titc Ocpartmcnr Ofth(' lnt.:rior ap{'H"CiUIC!f, lh&' ~tnlinuinat ~lltC.:CITit> nf llfl\'~'14/'d 
\:~tmmunities for protection of the scenic and oth« imJM"rlftnl vnlue,c .,r rh'" <. ·umh.,•iu "'..,'' 

The lkpur'CIIt~c. thmu1h lhc MMS. JCCks to CI\COU111&C ftnd suengll~n ..:utUimK:'I ';""I,., A hun 
Md panic.:ip.1liun b.lwl*n Fedcnal. ~tucc and local,.,v«nrncnls c .. ,nccrnin~ i:cJiat:.4l t\'l;th:,J h• 
producUOR O( Crudtt Oil Oft lhl 0CS. 00~1\utc min•ral chtvelttf't'l\1111 allltlC\( W\C Jli:K'C: in :tn 

C'rderly and et'ti.:i~nC 1\Annc.:f wi«l\out lhf.: C'O\.'pt:r.ation u( all hrVC'hl ul' JU'-'cmmrnl. lnllenl. ltcarh 
the. Ouh:r C:ontlnental ~h4.-ll' r.~Nbt A~t itrul &he \tt;~."llftl 7nnll! ~btftlll(ftn1Cftl Ac:r '"~"'''l'Ul7c:' rhc
rit~bll and responsibiliti~ of Jtii.CS ancl h)calitics lo pra1ce1 th~i•· c.:n11sud ,.canl':l h., .. ,,,,,,.,,. mt~o• 
rc;uL'\tion ot' ccttain octivid~ rcdullld Lu ~¥clnfH11Vnl urOC~ nil und Jl .. :&. 

The Sl~lc nfCulin•miaa ancJ t.hc C.:C'Iuncy nfSaann Oarb:ar.a have adopcc..t ,,,,lici~ wluch t:~l:al\li=-h 
pipelines as chc cnvirorun-=ntally rr~r .. ~rrcd nue:UI!C u( un~t\ul'\• lr~n ... ,.,rmti,•n ~~rut ·s -..nad~ t•ti • 
lle.:cndy rhc counry has been tiusrr.u~d in i1s ae~.:mpcs 10 1\I"I'IY it:c nil lr•an:>Jit.tt1mion l"'h" u.• ... "' 
t:anhranta rnlm OU'-Siuc- lhc c:ounty Off.X."S crude l'il f'NC:~~o~CI mIll'~ ~,:,nuu, 



• 

• 

• 

Hnnnrahlc Jeanne OmCf)· , 

The enclosed dire.:Live ix int~ndecl ro C:llS\ItC that Uu: ~hal~ or C:alil"~tnioa. uu~hum lnt::tl 
jurisdictiuns, regulated industry I and n'\embcrs or tlu: public hava the opponunity ICI f\lllhl,'.ijtfll~ 
and make their views known as the poli..:y is cJ~vei'-'P~d. The MMS bel&~\'~li th:.at thil' ru,lky will 
be 0 pn.Hitivc $LWp in continuing COOpCrlltivc em,rl~ l\t fC:J:Uiatc OCS n~lnh,•IJ oacti\·ili~M ill :111 

envirnnm"ntaiJy $OuncJ and reASOnable mann"'· 

An idcntic:lllelt~r ha" heen ~cnt ro llonornhlc OavicJ Blakely. I lonomhl,• Fr:uak S4.'hillu. Mr. l'"lc:r 
Douglas. and Mr. Kllbcrl Hi¥hl. 

enclosure 

yr1thi:\ Qunrtcrrnttn 
Oin:ctC\r 
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Sccdon B of dais chapter outlliles iD some ck*i1 the proc:e.cl-. tbat Califoraia 
will use ill cvaluatiDa the cgasisteJlCy of Federal activid.• and projects subjept to the 
requirements ofSeetion 307 of the CZMA. The co~on ofutional intmst are 
required to be iDcotpOrltld into the: development of local ~ progrim, which~. 
when certified, fonu one basis for.thc Colll&l Commiasion•s co~y dCtenDinatlon; 
and. (2) the State Coastal Co-ion wilhetain the.prlmazy aurhority''for cWaluatiJII 
projectS and activities subjeGt to the Federal Consilam.cy d.eterminati.ons. 

4. Local Coastal·Pmpm Development 

••. public aaeades • b:al, Eelioaal. Slate ud Federal· have an obliption·to 
provide iDt'onnatiOD IDCI•iasaDce to rllrelocal aoveraaa. Moreover, it is ia tbeir 
interest to clo 10, because, after ceni1ca1ioD of the LCP, aD aov.,.,.,. ~ with 
the exccptiou of cenaiD Pedal acd'Vidcs. must cmy out their developmesu acti'Vitiea 
within the coutal ZOllO cOIIIistesU with the LCP. 

• 

Because localgoveramcmt~ will plrdcipato iD 1he Stare's implemcmtatiOD of the • 
Federal coasistfti!Cy provisioas, LCPs caa affect Federal actioas; therefore, it iS essemial 
tbat tbe views ofFederel apDCies a8ected by the loc:al propa be coasic!ered ill its 
developmat. 

• 
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. ATTACHMENT B . 

Testimony of Lisle Reed, ResioDil Dhector o!MMS 
lanuary 21, 1997 

County Board of Supervisors 

"Next, back to staff. Dicl you W&Dt to responcl?" 

BUl DoutDI, INplllj Dlr•ctor, EMIJY DIPbum.: 

"No, we thiDic it would be best to bave Dr. Reed come up and summarize his concept 

at this point regarding the policy." 

"Ole, that's fine. Dr. Reed." 

• Dr. Lilli Reed, R1p1111l Di11Ctor, ~.VMS: 

• 

.. Good aftcmoon, Mr. Chair, Membm oftllc Board., this is my first appearance here 

this year, so Happy New Year, ID.d coqratulatioas Supervisor Marshall for your election to 

the Board. I hope to have 111 opportlmity to aet better aquatinted with you at some point in the 

near fUture and be able to brief you on the business of the offshore oU a:a.cl sas that we set into 

in the Mioerals Mauaaement Service. I will just briefly snmrrlarize where we are com.i.D.s 

from iD the M:MS and I will rcmam for questionins that you have or any of your constituents 

have. 

"As was reported in the Slaff report, the implementation of our policy, the process, I 

think, is very importuJ.t if it is a process whereby the MMS will do a lot of data satherma and . 

working with the operator and the permittee, but before I malcc decisions I will brinl them 

here to the Board for you to ponder on and. receive comments from your constituea.cy and give 

me guidance on. wbat you think should be done. And that I report back to you on that, I 

think, this is a very important thins we are enteriq into here . 



. . . . 
!xcerpt ft'om Testimony ofDr. Lille.Ried 
Santa Bll'bara Count)' Board of Supti'YIIorl 
JID.WII'Y 21, J 997 
Paac3 

~ow, Supervisor Graffy asked a key qu.cstioo.; "Is policy law?" wen. DO it isn't. 

What is aoina to count is how we ao about implemenUD& it and the way we issue a permit mel 

the way we administer the permit will be cho by to dlat. But basically what we're attal'lptiDs 

to do is run our busiucss In the federal domain ill accordance with or be =nsistent with lhe 

policies you have established. That's what we will attempt to do ucll must point out tbat we 

did not previoUily worry alot about the oil when it was on the land. We're not for sure the 

extent of our jurisdiction but we do have broad pneral pidance by law that says we're to 

look at the impact of what we create, and. the offshore oU is created by our actions. so 1 

certai.Dly think thero is m obliption OD the fed.s to look iDto IDCl iDclecd to be respoDSlble. for 

the oil flow aDd we will attempt to do tbat.. 

"Now also u you CID see in the staff report, I enviaion accomplisbiD& this throusb the 

pennits that we wfllpmt to people, for facilities; and apiA there is a differeDce ill people 

who a:e alread.y permitted vs. thole who arc seems a pezmit. To 10 to try to edraiuister a 

policy to somebody who already ,_ a permit is a little more difficvlt than ltlrtiDa from 

scratch with somcbod.y you haven't issued. a permit, if you're iDUmdiD& to resulate them 

tbrougb their pormit. So I don't think thoqb. that that will c:reate a considenble problem 

because the pre.sent operaton are either armdfathered or they're not shippiq oil, except for 

Exxon, and mat bftnas us to the t\lture, which is the quantity of on tbat could be produced iD 

this area ultirzwely. We will be writina thoao penDits; aad thole issues of oU traDipOltltioa, 

u well as many otber iuuel, I intell.d to briq here anc:l put tba in from of the Board u to 

how I am illtcmdina to make decilions on them, so we will have adeq\1atc opportuDity to 

address thoao fAcilities llld those permits. 

"I thiDk I should mendon also tbat iD aeneral I think staff did a fairly aood job of 

recording tho some 2 - 3 hoUD of conversation that we bad as to how to implement this policy 

(ucerpll from Jaauary 21, 199'7 1ta11' report attached). I will note just a few exceptioDS. 

If you will look at 3.3 J., pap 16. it emwttes their that, for lnstaDcc. for exist.ina flcilitia 

mat we will send a letter to leqe operators direcWll tbom to submit information60·90 days 

that shows how they are complyina with the policy laitiativc. lt&oes on to say that lhe MMS 

• 

• 

• 
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Excerpt from Testimony of Dr. Lilla Reid 
Saata Barbara County Bon ofSuperYilors 
Jaauary21, 1997 
PapS 

that produces a crude that is extc'emely v~Kous and not suitable for pipeline, that w= woulcl 

coDSider that entire project on that basis and look at it on the context of. I JMall the operator 

will have tO show that he will not be able to build a line in and operate it feasibly, but there 

maybe one exception that is technical and. economic that would preclude the use of a pipeline 

for a certain kind of operator in the fUture. 

"But for all practical pwposes or for most of the situations that we can envisiol'l, we 

would scrutinize the applicant, the application, their modes of transportation and permit on 

that basia. For existin& operators, we would qtJery them as to my transportation they would 

be plaonina that would be by taaker and scrutiDize it based on you: policy that is very well 

documented iri I tb.mk 6.6, is it Bill and usc that criteria to make judgments on the rs.eed of 

taDkerinJ. And if we tholJiht it merited the exception that your policy provides for, I would 

bring it foiWard. to you all and receive your comments and lhouJhts on it. 

"That essentially conclwles the points I would like to make at this time, and. like I say I 

will field and question you have risht now and I will also rcmaiD. to answer my of your 

constituents questions ot my question you have after you hear your constituents.'' 



Honorable David M. Yager 
Clla1rmen, Santa Barbara Count,y 

8pard of Supervisors 
101 Anapaaau Straet :.. . .~, ".: ·, ... · 
Santa laroar&, CA 93101 

Dear Chat nnan Yager: 

..., 3, 1984 

.. . .. 

......... ··-

i. • . . . 

The California Coasul eo.rtss1on appreciates the opportunities you have provided 
for our staff to partfc1pate fn your planr~illl for a~1t1ona1 tntrv develoP~~~~tnt fn 
Santa Barbtlra Couacy. Tltfs development, u you know resu1ts directly fi"'OI tncrasiiCI 
o11 and vas productfon offshore anct fs reviewed by tile ca.rtssion under both me 
C.lifornfa Coastal Act and the federal Coastal Zone Mlna~t Act. n.e Caa.tssfon 
and the County have been working as partners ta ensure that State and lor:al concems 
an fully addressed as energy cteveloJ~~~~nt tn state ancl federal waters 'proceeds in 
the Santa Barbara region. 

• 
I • 

In t~is spfrft of mutual cooptrat1on, I would like to explain why we believe ft fs 
necessar.y for the County to .. nd fU certfffed Local Coastal Progra• so thlt both 
the Coun'Y and the Coastal Ca~~1ss1on can g1ve c1ear direction to the oft tndustr,r 
and assure the fndustey that its deve1opa~~nt proposals wf11 be rev1awtd • 
e"ped1tiously. 

It 1s particularly important that .JOur Board's decision to provfcla fu~er df...ctfon 
to 1ndustr,y, based on the conclusions of your 011 Transpartatfon Plan, be made 
before the July 10. 1184 deadline for action on Exxon's applications. We believe 
the best way to establish up to data and btndtnt energy polfcfes fs throu9h an 
:=enament to ;our.~?. ~e anergy ~oifc111 fn JOUr currant LC~ were araoareo ~rfor 
ta r.umeraus rece"t s~gn1ffcan~ ~ruae oii discover,•• 1n tnt Santa llroara Channel 
and Santa Maria 8as1n. At that tfme, these pol tcias w.re based on the assur:aption 
that only 118,000 barrels per day of on would be prodUced fi"'OII the western channel • 
.\s a resu 1 t, Jour ;restnt :.:P IDlY not ~e edequa ce for eval ua tf nv :he uny pra;~esed 
,lrajec-:s tna ~!11 increasea •talulll ~· r::oude o11 :nat nav• ':0. 1oout since •. ·our !.C~ 
-..as ;»reaa.,d. -

The Coas~a1 Act envisions a arocess where LCPs wf11 be kept up to date to eeal with 
sucn cnantes. !n tftis way, alt oraJec~c can be eouttably considered under 
consistent criteria, avo1dtng a case-by-case or •first come. f1rst served• IPDro&cn. 
Only through a.n aMndiDent can we address tl'lt e:.~A~tat1ve fJII1'1Cts projec~ed fer th• 
tnmandous growth tn on praauction e•pec'Cid ave.- the na•t 10 years. We believe 
that your .-evfsed 011 Transportation Plan wf11 provide the necessary basis far an 
lCP iftlncfllent. 

681. 
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Honorable David M. Yater 
May 3, 1984 
Page Z 

The second and 1110re important reason for amending the County's LCP ts that your . 
Apri) 17th decision and proposed resolution could be construed to be a change fn the 
po11ctes contained in your LCP. All'l LCP revisions ••t be approved by the ~ 
COmmission before the Coun~ can use the new po11c1es to make any regulator, ~ 
decisions under the Coastal Act. Therefore, anyone cauld 1ega11,y challenge ttur 
coasta 1 develo.-nt penntts issued by tlie County that rely on your p'alfcy gufcfift~ ··
resolution. To assure legal problems do not delay coastal deve1oP~ent permit 
applicants, or complicate the Camlrission•s review of those pe~fts ff there fs •n 
appeal, 1t fs far pNferable that ,your guidance be fnr:orporated into an LCP 
a•ndmlnt. 

.. 
The Coam1ss1on has regulator,y jurisdiction seaWArd of the rttT 11ne. Although ·the 
Commission's dec1s1ons on applications for developm~nt on tidelands must be based on 
the standards tn the Coastal Act rather than the LCP policies, the COIIrlssion does 
look to the LCP for guidance. To ensure that the ~ssion and the County act fn a 
consistent manner, bOth of our agencies should adapt an LCP amendment basad on 
up•to-dete information. 

We understand that ti .. constraints prevent an LCP ~m~ndment from being adopted by 
your ·Board and certified by the CG~Bnssion prior to your acting on Eaxon•s proJect. 
Nevertheless, we urge the Count)' to process an u.na.nt as expeditiously as 
poss1ble. The Caal1ssion expects to act on the Exxon coastal d1velopment pe~t 
application and consistency certification to~ the Santa Ynez Unit's tidelands 
factlft1es at tts August 21•24, 1984 Coalfsston meeting fn Marina del Ra.,. A public 
hearing w111 be held two weeks earlier in Santa Barbara. For the Comm1ssion to 
fully consider the amended LCP 1n its decision, your Board should adopt it by the 
ftrst part of July. Without an am.nded and certified LCP, the Commission will be 
forced ~a act Qn Exxan•t projec~ wfthaut •u11y ~nderstand1"9 haw the Count:· wishes 
to tc:a~date ~he ~tner numerous ccmoetfnq ~raDosals, ~king ~t·aif~1cult ~or the 
Comm1ssion to approve Eaxon•s applfcat1on. 

It fs unfortunate that both the Boaro and the comm;ssion must conduct their 
~eiiberat1ons unde~ Elxon•t .,hreat ~hat it ~ill ~tafn and exaand ~ts OS&i ~f the 
ccmoan~ aoes not 9et uncondit1a"a1 aporava! for ~ts·onshore oot1on. Exxon's lbility 
to rna1nta1n this t:ftf'tat deoends '" the !ecnta" Jf Conntrce dac~d1ng to overt'Ule 
the Commission's oOject1an to the offshore option. The Secretary has already 
:onsidered Exxon's IDPtt1 and has dec1ded to wait unt~l the complet;on of the E!S 
tna :he OTP, and until !he C~unty and ~he :ammission &c: on :he onshore aiternative, 
before he dete~ines whether the offshore ootfon ts necessa~. Exxon has filed 1 
reques: to have the Secretary reconsider his dacfs1on. Because I belfevt the Coun~ 
and the Commission will ultimately approve a transportation system that the 
Secretary can find is reasonable. meets fndustry•s n~eds. and protects coastal 
resaurr:es, r belfeve we no longer have to contend with the expansion of the OSIT as 
1 realistic option available to Exxon • 
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Honorable David H. Yager 
May 3, 1984 
Page 3 

• r would 1 fke to rwfterate aur c...,a.nt to ccntinue worktng closely with you and 
1aur staff on an LCP a....._t Wbtch we can put befo1"1 the Colsta1 eo.rtss1on for 
cert1ffcat1on 1ft July. Neither the County nor ttae eo-tssfon call act unnaterally: 
the County nust propose any .. ndllent·blfo1"'1 the eo-tsston can certify ft. ..,. 
results of this .._ncllllnt process are ttleNfo controlled by your Board. Agafn. we 
gNatly IPPNCiate~anct··co ·•nd·tlle4 IXCI11ent rk C ty has done in PreNriftl' 
studies on the comple~ and d1fffcu1t tssTs onfra t ~uthern California. 

1 

MLF/LTT/Jdt 

Enclosures 

cc: SuDerv1sors 
Collllrf ss1oners 
Dfanne Guzman 

Sf cere1 I i : 

-
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Memorandum 

TO: , 

Through: 

From: 

Subject: 

Enclosure 3 

lJnited States Dcpar11nent of the Interior 

OJoHCJ<: OF TilE SECRETARY 
Washingtun, J.).(:. 20240 

~17m> 

the Minerals Management Service 

The State of California and the county of Santa Barbara have 
established policies designed to protect· their coastal anvironments 
from potential impacts associated with the development and 
productiort of petroleum resources. '!'hose policies include measures 
to m~n~~ze any potential environmental harm from the 
transportation of ~:>etroleum resources produced on the Outer 
Continental Shelf (OCS). Specifically, the policies of the State 
of California and the county of Santa Barbara prefer that oil and 
gas production, including offshoL·e .resources, be transported by 
onshorg pipoling, rather than by offshore tanker. whenever 
pipelines are economically and technically feasible. 

The Minerals Management Service (MMS) regulates activities which 
occur within OCS lease boundaries, and generally up to the point of 
landfall. The MMS has long acknowledged and respects the efforts 
of States and localities to regulate their land uses, to preserve 
and protect their marine, human and coastal environments, and to 
impose appropriate and reasonable regulations on certain activities 
related to produced crude when it reaches landfall. This includes 
the manner in which crude oil may be transported. Consistent with 
the policies established in the coastal Zone Management Act and the 
Outer Continental shelf Lands Act, MMS seeks to encourage and 
foster coopex·ative iind coordinated activitie~ of all three levels 
of government in addressing impacts of ocs oi 1 davolopmcmt on the 
coastal zone. 

In furtherance of this policy of coordination and cooperation. I am 
requesting that the MMS undertake such policies or progrmns a:; 
appropriate to support:. to the (uJ.lest extent practicable the 
policies of the State of California, the county of Santa Barbara, 
and other jurisdictions within California rc1 atl.ng to the 
transportaLion o£ pcL.rolewn. The policies ~hould, to the maximum 
extent practicable, assist the State and local governmer1ts in 



. . . 

( 
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accomplishing their envirQJ-.>cally sound objectivos and prQgralJJS. 
that involve transportation of oil, including oil produced from the 
Federal OCS. SUch MMS policies should particularly attempt to 
ensure that new and, where appropriate, amended Development and 
Production Plans · adequately reflect the principle that 
transportation of ocs crude be consistent with State end. local 
policies. 

• 

• 




